
FASTBUDGET

Case: 54070 Add check that batch number not already used.
When your TEST ERP system is cloned from PROD, we often run into issues where FAST gets out of sync with your ERP system
which can cause document number collisions. We have added a check to Batch creation and Budget Transfer creation to make
sure that the document number doesn't already exist in your ERP system.

Case: 54394 Mass Increase, Decrease and Update pages need a tag filter
Added tag filter to Mass Increase, Decrease and Update pages. This will allow to filter on tags and mass update the filtered
records.

Case: 54882 Dev Entry add Program, Actv and Locn description columns
Added Prog Desc, Actv Desc and Locn Desc columns to the Development Entry screen.

Case: 55259 Add Change Number filter to Compare Budget to Development screen
Added a new filter to the "Compare Budget to Development" report.

Release Notes: Version 4.9.07
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FASTFINANCE

Case: 55490 Add "Date Granted" field to Fund/Orgn Access Report
Added "Date Granted" and "Grant Type" columns to the Fund/Orgn Access Report.

Release Notes: Version 4.9.07
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FASTJV

Case: 55537 Update document balance validation
Updated the validation used to determine if a document is in balance and can be posted such that Trans Types that are self
balancing (set up with FTVRUCL_BALANCE_METHOD = 'S') will not be factored into the calculation and therefore the document
could still be posted even if it's not in balance in Total or by Chart or by Fund.

Release Notes: Version 4.9.07
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FASTPCARD

Case: 55480 Red asterisk still shows when attachments deleted
Fixed a bug on the Account Holder-> Account Overview screen where the red asterisk would still show up after an attachment
was deleted.

Case: 55481 Link from Account Overview to Print Monthly Statement broken
Fixed a bug when clicking on the Account Number column of the Account Overview screen.

Case: 55655 Link from historic statements doesn't account for billing period
Made sure the billing period was included in the hyperlink drilldown from the Quick Launch tab to the Approval Status report for
historic statements.

Case: 55755 Add  "Historic Statements Not Yet Submitted" to the Quick Launch
Added a "Historic Statements Not Yet Submitted" section to the homepage Quick Launch tab.

Case: 55760 Add filter option 'Account holder' to Approval Status report
Added Account Holder filter to Approval Status report

Case: 55769 Add filter option 'Approver' to 'Account Administration' report
Added Approver filter to Account Administration report

Release Notes: Version 4.9.07
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FASTRESEARCH

Case: 55856 Issue with date when mass uploading invoices
Updated the method used for date parsing when uploading from the Grants -> Invoicing -> Excel Import option.

Release Notes: Version 4.9.07
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FASTSTUDENT

Case: 54285 SYNID_TO_NAME additions
Added LEGAL_NAME to SYNID_TO_NAME warehouse table.

Case: 55150 Faculty Workload Detail report:  New columns
The following new columns have been added in deselected mode:
Term Total adjusted Reg WL
Cross List Course Count
Cross List Group Max Ind

You can adjust whether new columns and/or filters are added/enabled via the Administration tab of the report.

Case: 55310 Change Academic History report to be able to use advanced features
This report was not a standard baseline page and some baseline functionality was missing (i.e. Form Generator option and the
ability to add columns/filters via the Administration tab).  This report has been modified so that all standard baseline functionality
is now available.

Case: 55313 Add all Course-Related columns from synClass_list to Academic History report
Subject Description and Course Completed indicator columns have been added to the Academic History report.

Case: 55339 New Course Reservation Rules report
A new Course Reservation Rules report has been added to the Course Info tab.

Case: 55340 New Admissions Application Question Response report
Created new Admission Application QnR report

Case: 55370 Enrollment Planning:  Mass Update popup not editable
Mass Update popup issue has been resolved.

Case: 55383 Faculty Workload Term Summary: Required Workload Columns
The following new columns are now available to be added to the report.  To add a new column, go to the Administration tab of the
report, Data Grid Columns and click on 'Add New Data Grid Column' button in bottom left corner:
WL_UNIT_TYPE,
WL_UNIT_TYPE_DESC,
DEFAULT_WL_REQUIRED_CONTACT
DEFAULT_WL_REQUIRED_CREDIT

Case: 55391 Academic History Report:  Duplicate Record issue
In certain circumstances when multiple course section session records existed with same schedule code, it was possible to get
duplicate records returned.  This issue has been resolved.

Case: 55393 Student Info, Course List:  Multi SSRMEET record issue
Because this report returns one record per student/course and a course can have multiple meet times/locations, the days, begin
time, end time, bldg, room columns have been replaced in this report with a new Day Time Room column that combines all of the
information into one column.

Release Notes: Version 4.9.07
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Case: 55516 Faculty Workload Detail & Faculty Workload Term Summary: Add Orgn filter
A new Default Orgn  filter exists on both reports located within the Faculty menu. You can adjust whether new columns and/or
filters are added/enabled via the Administration tab of the report.

Case: 55555 Student to Finance FOAPAL Crosswalk issues
1) When attempting to change department code to blank, the original department code would re-populate upon save.  This issue
has been resolved.
2) When attempting to upload data from excel, an error was encountered due to the Crosswalk Type descriptions exceeding
allowable column length.  This issue has been resolved.

Case: 55576 Add Course/Faculty Institutional Definition filter to Faculty Workload Detail report
Course & Faculty Institutional Definitions were originally created only for use with Enrollment Planning.  As of this release, they
can now be used for standard course/faculty reporting.  A Course/Faculty Institutional Definition filter has been added to the
Faculty Workload Detail report and can be added to additional course reporting upon request (customersupport@mcsl.com).

Case: 55666 Add cohort filter to student account balance report
A new student cohort filter has been added to the Student Info, Account Balance report.  Two new columns with student cohort
codes and descs have also been added in 'Deselected' mode.  You can adjust whether new columns and/or filters are added/
enabled via the Administration tab of the report.

Release Notes: Version 4.9.07
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Global Changes That Affect All Applications

Case: 54731 FAST UI updates
We have applied some look and feel modernization updates to the header bar, footer bar, menu, and some of the buttons and
icons.

Case: 55074 Ability to disable a communication template
Added an enabled\disabled checkbox column to the Administration -> Communication -> Communication Templates screen so
that old templates can be retired when they are no longer needed.

Case: 55347 New Data Entry/Reporting Page:  INITCAP on column titles by default
When creating a new data entry or reporting page, the column headers now automatically default to putting first letter of each
word into uppercase and rest in lower case.

Case: 55541 Disable graphing when subtotaling
When subtotaling is enabled on a reporting page, the ability to graph is disabled.

Case: 55767 SMS Do Not Contact information not getting picked up correctly
The list of do not contact numbers has been updated to ensure all numbers that have manually opted out will not be sent a text
message.

Release Notes: Version 4.9.07
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